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Details of Visit:

Author: popadom
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 12 Aug 2017 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Abby69 Escort Agency
Website: https://abby69escort.com/
Phone: 07770090095

The Premises:

A flat in a very well known block in Sloane Avenue, not one of the pokey ones though.

The Lady:

She looked gorgeous when I walked in, immediately knew I had made the right decision. Apart from
the very long heels on her profile pics this was clearly the same girl. She gave me a nice smile and
her figure and complexion is beautiful.

The Story:

A great experience, the lady at the agency was lovely to deal with. I couldn't decide between a
handful of girls but I told her to just arrange any of my shortlist and get back to me, with great
efficiency I had a booking with Dora and was at her door a little over an hour later.

As I said, the welcome was nice and after a quick but thorough hot shower I walked in to her
bedroom to find her naked wearing nothing but a smile, her teeth are lovely. The inevitable
happened as my dick was not fully erect and due to the way I had my towel wrapped around me it
was plainly obvious. She looked at it, looked at me and licked her lips in a rather seductive manner.
We embraced and french kissed like actual lovers, inside I was thinking "Yes - GET IN !" for this
was a great sign of an lovely session. And so it proved, we moved to the bed and indulged in
extended foreplay. She took my dick deep into her throat without condom and mixed up the speed
and intensity in giving a great BBBJ. What I liked was the way she positioned herself so I could play
with her clit, she wasn't keen on fingers inside but as I didn't go deep and was gentle she tolerated
it. I respected her wishes.

She is a great fuck, started with CG, she did so because she loves it and also to show off her
technique, it's hard to explain but basically it's the way it's the way she lifts herself slightly so she
can raise and lower her very tight pussy onto my dick. I was loving this, especially as she paused to
lower her head to DFK me - genuine passion. We changed positions a few times before the finale in
doggy. A bit of chit-chat and we repeated again. I left with a smile on my face in the knowledge I'd
had a great time, especially for the rate.

Lovely girl, Lovely agency. Will definitely use again. 
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